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Welcome to AP Chemistry! This assignment is aligned with the Zumdahl AP Chemistry book,
which you will have to purchase over the summer. Page numbers WILL be off—however, the
content will be aligned. However, this packet may be completed without the textbook using
th
on or offline resources and 10 grade general chemistry knowledge.
Although this packet seems quite large, it is mostly comprised of notes and select practice
problems. You are responsible for reading and completing this packet. It will aid in strengthening
your foundation in chemistry as well as to fine tune necessary math and critical thinking skills. A
solid understanding paired with the ability to complete the calculations properly and without help
is required before learning upper level chemistry topics.
This packet is due on August 14, 2018 and will cumulate into an exam during the first week.
An incomplete packet will result in loss of enrollment in AP Chemistry for the school year.
Although we will be reviewing this assignment it is essentially up to you to master its topics and
complete the practice problems punctually.
As many of you already know, I will be finishing up my graduate degree at the University of
Portland this summer; therefore, I will be a student, just like you, working hard and getting
things DONE! I expect you to put in the effort this summer because we will hit the ground
running when August arrives.
However, I will be available via email and will post necessary announcements, resources, or
geeky articles on our Google Classroom. Please email me with questions especially if you
cannot find resources. I will regularly check my Mercy email, which is: ayoon@mercyhigh.org.
Ad maiorem Dei gloriam,
Ms. Anne Yoon

Chapter 1. Chemical Foundations
Matter
Assigned Reading p: 5, 6, 26, 27, 28.

Measurement

Assigned Reading p: 9, 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
22, 23, 24, 25.

1) The Main challenge of chemistry
Ø

is to understand the connection between the

macroscopic

(a) Moisture in the air, icebergs, and the ocean represent water
in the
domain.

world that we experience
(b) Gas molecules are far apart and disorganized, solid water
molecules are close together and organized, and liquid

&
the microscopic

Ø

2) The Three domains of Chemistry

molecules are close together and disorganized. This is the
molecular level or the microscopic
domain.

world of atoms and molecules.

You must learn to think on the atomic level.

(c) The formula H2O symbolizes water, and (g), (s), and (l)
symbolize its phases. This is the

3) Chemistry is based on the Scientific Method

OBSERVATION

domain.

4) Add the proper term
Something that can be
witnessed and recorded

HYPOTHESIS

A possible explanation
for a set of observations

EXPERIMENT

A statement of generally
observed behavior

Theory

1. Prediction

modified as

2. Experiment

needed

5) Identify each of the following statements as being most similar to
a hypothesis, a law, or a theory. Explain your reasoning.

(a)The pressure of a
sample of gas is directly
proportional to the
temperature of the gas.

(a) law

(b) Matter consists of tiny
particles that can combine
in specific ratios to form
substances with specific
properties.

(b) theory

(c) At a higher temperature,
solids (such as salt or sugar)
will dissolve better in water.

(c) hypothesis

States
a
consistently
observed phenomenon, can
be used for prediction)

A widely accepted explanation
of the behavior of matter.

A tentative explanation, can be
investigated by experimentation.

A test to gather more
information to support or
discredit a hypothesis

An interpretation

6) What is a Matter?

q
q

Anything occupying space
having mass.
Matter exists in three states.

Ø
Ø

Ø

and

7) Properties described on the macroscopic level
STATE

FIXED
VOLUME

FIXED
SHAPE

8) Classifying Matter

COMPRESSIBLE

Does it have a
constant properties
and composition

GAS
Is it uniform
throughout?

LIQUID

Can it be
simplified

chemically?

SOLID

9) Classify each of the following as an
element, a compound, or a mixture:
iron

pancake syrup

oxygen

baking powder

mercury oxide

carbon dioxide

11) Chemical vs. Physical Change

Ø

A substance will undergo a Chemical change (or
chemical reactions) when the substances
transform into chemically different substances.

§

Ø

10) List three methods for separating
mixtures

12) Explain the difference between
extensive properties and intensive properties.
The value is the same
regardless of the amount of
matter being considered.

The value depends upon
the amount of matter
being considered

Ex: Density, temperature

Ex: Mass, volume,

(i.e. identity changes, e.g., decomposition of water)

A physical change is a change in the form of a
substance, not in its chemical composition.

§

Example: boiling or freezing water

AP
TIPS

ØUnits are the key to problem solving.

A measurement is quantitative

ØInclude units in your calculated work to
ensure that your answer has units that
agree with the problem.
ØEvery measured number or number
calculated from measurements has a unit
except for equilibrium constant.

NUMBER

ØWhen a calculation specifically asks for units
to be included, you can be assured that the lack
of units or incorrect units will result in a point
deduction.

The Fundamental SI Units
Physical Quantity

Name of Unit

It consist of a

Abbreviation

&

UNIT

ex: 30.6 grams
Common Unit Prefixes
Prefix

Symbol

Factor

femto

f

10 − 15

kilogram

kg

pico

p

10 − 12

Length

meter

m

nano

n

10 − 9

Time

second

s

micro

µ

10 − 6

milli
centi

m
c

10
10 − 2

deci
kilo

d
k

10
103

Mass

Temperature

kelvin

K

Electric current

ampere

A

mole

mol

Amount of substance

Some Derived SI Units

−3

−1

How do you read the volume?
Align the eye with the part
of the scale you are reading
The bottom of the meniscus

Density

Volume
Ø Units of volume = (units of
length)3 = m3.
Ø cm3 = 1 mL (milliliter)
Ø dm3 = 1 liters, L.

Ø
Ø

Units:
3

g/cm or g/mL (for solids and
liquids);

g/L (often used for gases).

V = 19.70 ml

Which digits are certain?

Certain digits

1 Uncertain digit

+

Significant

V = 19. 0 ml

Figures
2.3 cm or 2.4 cm

3 certain digits + 1 Uncertain digit
Ø

Do you know why?

Ø

It depends on measuring device.

2.35 cm

Record the certain digits and the first
uncertain digit (the

estimated number).

This volumetric pipet measures
10 ml
This volumetric flask measures
100 ml

Digital balance report the measurement to the correct
number of significant figures.

A

34.70

B

34.699

0.001 g

The usual procedures for determining
Significant Digits are not applicable.

Precision means

among several measurements
the same quantity.

Precision
can
be deadly

Which measurement is more precise?

C

34.7191

0.0001 g

C

Precision is not “Accuracy”

accurate

Accuracy is
agreement
with the

true value
Inaccurate

Is it accurate, precise, or both?

Determine Error

% error =
accurate

Precise

Accurate

% error =

and

precise

X 100

100.00

“Significant Figures are important
in calculations. A maximum of one point in
the free response sections will be
deducted for errors in significant figures
that are off by 1 significant figure.”

Ø

Systematic errors are
errors associated with a flaw
in the equipment or in the
design of the experiment.

Ø

AP

Random errors most often
result from limitations in the
equipment or techniques used

Systematic
“same error”

1.11

% error = 1.11

Inaccurate

to make a measurement.

X 100

100.00

Accurate

An Error can be random
or systematic

100.00 - 98.89

TIPS

Random

Significant Figures: Rule 1,2
1. The number of significant figures is
the number of digits known with certainty
plus one uncertain digit.
2. The final reported result can not
have more certainty than the least
precise measurement.

Rules for Counting Significant Figures
1. Nonzero integers always count as significant figures.
§ 3456 has 4sig figs (significant figures).

There are three classes of zeros.
a) Leading zeros are zerosb) Captive zeros are zeros
that precede all the
between nonzero digits.
nonzero digits. These do
These always count as
not count as significant
significant figures.
figures.
q 0.048 has 2sig figs. q 16.07 has
sig figs.
c) Trailing zeros are zeros at the right end of the number.

They are significant only if the number contains a decimal point.

q

9.300 has

4

sig figs.

Significant Figures in Calculations
Multiplication and Division:

Addition and Subtraction:

Report to the least number
of significant figures

Report to the least number
of decimal places

(e.g., 6.221 cm x 5.2 cm =

(e.g., 20.4 g – 1.322 g =

2

=

32 cm ).

.1 g).

In multiple step calculations always retain an extra significant
figure until the end to prevent rounding errors.
2.44 = 2.4
2.45 = 2.5

“Dimensional Analysis”

AP

TIPS

Ø is the single most valuable
mathematical technique that you will
use in general chemistry.”
Ø You should master dimensional analysis.

Desired unit =
given unit x (conversion factor)
Conversion factor = (desired unit) / (given unit)

Example: 1 meter = 100 centimeters
and 1 inch = 2.54 centimeters
5 meters (given) = ???? Inches (desired)

(# meters) (100 centimeters / 1 meter)
(1 inch / 2.54 centimeters) = # inches

The density of mercury is 13.6 g/cm3.
How many liters is 1500 kg?

L=

1 cm

1000 g

3

X

1500 kg X

1 kg

1 mL

X
13.6 g

1 cm

3

1L

Temperature

197 inches

AP
TIPS

Ø You should be able to interconvert
between Celsius and kelvin.

X
1000 mL

Volume (L) = 110 L

Ø You should also know the freezing
and boiling points of water on each
scale.

Temperature

Temperature Conversion

Ø Scientific studies use Celsius and Kelvin scales.

Celsius scale

Kelvin scale (SI Unit)

Ø Water freezes at 0ºC

Ø Water freezes at 273.15 K

Ø and boils at

Ø

(sea level).

(sea level).

and boils at

5

°F =
5

9

°C + 32

°C = 9 (°F − 32) °C = K

.15 K

− 273.15

Based on properties of gases.
Ø Zero is lowest possible temperature (absolute zero).
Ø 0 K = –273.15ºC.

Mystery Blocks

K = °C

273.

At what temperature does °C = °F?

http://phet.colorado.edu/sims/den
sity-and-buoyancy/density_en.html

(a)Pick one of the Mystery Blocks and determine its mass, volume, density, and its
likely identity.

A/yellow: mass = 65.14 kg, volume = 3.38 L, density = 19.3 kg/L, likely identity = gold.
B/blue: mass = 0.64 kg, volume = 1.00 L, density = 0.64 kg/L, likely identity = apple.
C/green: mass = 4.08 kg, volume = 5.83 L, density = 0.700 kg/L, likely identity = gasoline
(b) Pick a different Mystery Block and determine its mass, volume, density, and its likely identity.

.

D/red: mass = 3.10 kg, volume = 3.38 L, density = 0.920 kg/L, likely identity = ice;
E/purple: mass = 3.53 kg, volume = 1.00 L, density = 3.53 kg/L, likely identity = diamond.

(c) Order the Mystery Blocks from least dense to most dense. Explain.

B/blue/apple (0.64 kg/L) < C/green/gasoline (0.700 kg/L) < C/green/ice
(0.920 kg/L) < D/red/diamond (3.53 kg/L) < A/yellow/gold (19.3 kg/L)

An iron sample has a mass of 4.50 lb. What is
the mass of this sample in grams?
(1 kg = 2.2046 lbs; 1 kg = 1000 g)

4.50 lbs ⋅

1 kg

2.2046 lbs

3

⋅ 1000 g = 2.04 ⋅10 g
.

1 kg

A 9.4-g sample of powered titanium was added to a graduated
cylinder originally containing 6.8 mL of water. After addition of
the titanium, the water level in the graduated cylinder was 8.9
mL. What is the density of titanium?
A)

1.4 g/cm3

B)

4.5 g/cm3

C)

1.1 g/cm3
B)4.5 g/cm

D)

0.22 g/cm3

3

Chapter 2. Atoms,
Molecules and Ions
Dalton
Assigned Reading p: 41, 42, 44, 45.

History of the
Atom
Assigned Reading p: 47, 48, 49, 50, 51.

Naming
Assigned Reading p: 52, 53, 54, 56, 57-73.

q

Matter is composed of exceedingly

small particles called

atoms.

q

An atom is the smallest unit of
element

that can participate in a chemical
change.
qA matter is defined by
its

qAn element consists of

element.

qAn element is defined by

of atom.

its

qAtoms
of
one
element
differ in properties from
atoms of all other elements.

atoms.

q You are defined by your name. Your name is
defined by arranged letters. A letter does
not define you.

ex. Oxygen

Copper

In chemical reactions, atoms are combined,
separated, or rearranged. They are neither

created nor destroyed.
Which of the following statements regarding
Dalton’s atomic theory are still believed to be true?
I. Elements are made of tiny particles called atoms.
II. All atoms of a given element are identical.
III. A given compound always has the same
relative numbers and types of atoms.
IV. Atoms are indestructible.

In the following drawing, the green spheres represent atoms of a certain
element. The purple spheres represent atoms of another element. If the
spheres of different elements touch, they are part of a single unit of a
compound. The following chemical change represented by these spheres

may violate one of the ideas of Dalton’s atomic theory. Which one?

Identify the postulate of Dalton’s theory that is violated by
the following observations: 59.95% of one sample of titanium
dioxide is titanium; 60.10% of a different sample of
titanium dioxide is titanium.

A sample of H2SO4 contains 2.02 g hydrogen, 32.07 g sulfur, and 64.00 g
oxygen. How many grams of sulfur and grams of oxygen are present in a
second sample of H2SO4 containing 7.27 g of hydrogen?

A sample of compound A (a clear, colorless gas) is analyzed and
found to contain 4.27 g carbon and 5.69 g oxygen. A sample of

compound B (also a clear, colorless gas) is analyzed and found to contain
5.19 g carbon and 13.84 g oxygen. Are these data an example of the law
of definite proportions, the law of multiple proportions, or neither? What
do these data tell you about substances A and B?

Key Concepts and Summary
qThe ancient Greeks proposed that matter consists
of extremely small particles called atoms.
qDalton postulated that each element has a characteristic
type of atom that differs in properties from atoms of all other
elements, and that atoms of different elements can combine in
fixed, small, whole-number ratios to form compounds.

qSamples of a particular compound all have the same
elemental proportions by mass.
qWhen two elements form different compounds, a given
mass of one element will combine with masses of the other
element in a small, whole-number ratio.

qDuring any chemical change, atoms are neither created
nor destroyed.

The Peach Atom

Using cathode-ray tubes, Thomson

qPeach atom: made of a nucleus
an orbital of delicious layer.

1) Postulated the existence of

with

qThe
nucleus
contains seeds that determ
ine the properties of the
peach atom.
qWe like to eat the outermost shell of a peach. This
shell is more ripe and taste better then the part
close to the nucleus. Therefore, it the part we like to
chew and digest.
qIf the seed inside the nucleus changes, we will have
a different fruit.

-

2) Determined the
ratio of an electron

3) The atom must also contain positive
particles that balance exactly negative carried
by particles that we now call electrons.

Rutherford’s Findings
• Explained the nuclear atom.

• Atom has a dense center
of positive charge called

the nucleus.
• Electrons travel around the
nucleus at a relatively large
distance.

qAlthough no one has actually seen the inside of an
atom, experiments have demonstrated much about atomic
structure.

qThomson’s cathode ray tube showed that atoms contain
small, negatively charged particles called electrons.
qMillikan discovered that there is a fundamental
electric charge—the charge of an electron.
qRutherford’s gold foil experiment showed that atoms have a
small, dense, positively charged nucleus; the positively
charged particles within the nucleus are called protons.

qChadwick discovered that the nucleus also contains
neutral particles called neutrons.
qSoddy demonstrated that atoms of the same element
can differ in mass; these are called isotopes.

Some Common Elements and Their Symbols

Element

Symbo
l

Element

Symbo
l

aluminum

Al

iron

Fe

bromine
calcium

Br
Ca

lead
magnesium

Pb
Mg

Carbon
chlorine
chromium

C
Cl

mercury
nitrogen
oxygen

Hg
N

Elemen
t

Symbo
l

Elemen
t

Symbol

cobalt

Co

potassium

K

copper
fluorine
gold
helium

Cu
F
Au
He

silicon
silver
sodium
sulfur

Si
Ag
Na
S

hydrogen
iodine

H
I

tin
zinc

Sn
Zn

Calculation of Average Atomic Mass A meteorite found in central Indiana
contains traces of the noble gas neon picked up from the solar wind during
the meteorite’s trip through the solar system. Analysis of a sample of the
gas showed that it consisted of 91.84% 20Ne (mass 19.9924 amu), 0.47%
21Ne (mass 20.9940 amu), and 7.69% 22Ne (mass 21.9914 amu). What is
the average mass of the neon in the solar wind?

Calculation of Percent Abundance Naturally occurring chlorine
consists of 35Cl (mass 34.96885 amu) and 37Cl (mass 36.96590
amu), with an average mass of 35.453 amu. What is the percent
composition of Cl in terms of these two isotopes?

Analysis of zirconium in a mass
spectrometer produces a mass
spectrum with peaks showing the
different isotopes of Zr.
Calculate its mass number.

Key Concepts and Summary
qAn atom consists of a
small, positively charged
nucleus surrounded by
electrons.

qThe mass of one atom
is usually expressed in
atomic mass units (amu).
q The number of protons in the
nucleus is called the atomic
number (Z) and is the
property that defines an atom’s
elemental identity.

qThe sum of the
numbers of protons and
neutrons in the nucleus is
called the mass number
and, expressed in amu, is
approximately equal to the
mass of the atom.
qIsotopes of an
element are atoms with
the same atomic number
but different mass
numbers
qThe atomic mass of
the element represents
the average of the masses
of the isotopes involved.

Atoms Game activity
• http://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/buildan-atom/latest/build-an-atom_en.html

http://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/isotopes-andatomic-mass/latest/isotopes-and-atomic-mass_en.html

At Home
Build Your Own Molecule

http://phet.colorado.edu/en/
simulation/build-a-molecule
What will happen if an atom loses or gain electrons?

How do you become noble?
Octet Rule:
NUMBER of electrons

8

Sodium belong to Group 1A: Alkali metals.
They all have one electron in outermost shell.

They all want to get rid of the one electron burden.

They do not like to change their names.

Common Anions

Chapter 3. Stoichiometry

Moles
Assigned Reading p: 77, 78, 81-115.

http://www.bozemanscience.com/ap-chem-003-the-mole

The Mole
http://ed.ted.com/lessons/daniel-dulek-howbig-is-a-mole-not-the-animal-the-other-one

The word “mole” suggests a small, furry burrowing animal to many. But in this

lesson, we look at the concept of the mole in chemistry. Learn the
incredible magnitude of the mole--and how something so big can help us calculate
the tiniest particles in the world.

Molar mass
• Mass of 1 mole of a substance.
• Often called molecular weight.
• To determine the molar mass of an element, look on
the table.
• To determine the molar mass of a compound, add up
the molar masses of the elements that make it up.

Molar mass of carbon = 12.011 g/mol

Deriving Grams from Moles for a Compound. Vitamin C is a
covalent compound with the molecular formula C 6 H8O6. The
recommended daily dietary allowance of vitamin C for

children aged 4–8 years is 1.42 ×10-4 mol. What
is the mass of this allowance in grams?

Empirical Formula Determination

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ambuWh51djE

http://www.bozemanscience.com/ap-chem-002-chemical-analysis

Determining an Empirical Formula from Percent Composition The bacterial
fermentation of grain to produce ethanol forms a gas with a percent composition
of 27.29% C and 72.71% O . What is the empirical formula for this gas?

Balancing Chemical Equations

http://phet.colorado.edu/en/simula
tion/balancing-chemical-equations

How do you know if a chemical equation is balanced?
What can you change to balance an equation? Play a
game to test your ideas!
Moles of Reactant Required in a Reaction.
How many moles of I2 are required to react with 0.429
mol of Al according to the following equation

Number of Product Molecules Generated by a
Reaction. How many carbon dioxide molecules are
produced when 0.75 mol of propane is combusted
according to this equation?

Relating Masses of Reactants and Products. What mass of sodium
hydroxide, NaOH, would be required to produce 16 g of the antacid
milk of magnesia [magnesium hydroxide, Mg(OH)2] by the following
reaction?
MgCl2(aq)+2NaOH(aq)⟶ Mg(OH)2(s)+2NaCl(aq)

reactants-products-and-leftovers

Identifying the Limiting Reactant Silicon nitride is a very hard, hightemperature-resistant ceramic used as a component of turbine blades in
jet engines. It is prepared according to the following equation:
3Si(s)+2N2(g)⟶Si3N4(s)

Which is the limiting reactant when 2.00 g of Si and 1.50 g of N2
react?

http://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/reactantsproducts-and-leftovers/latest/reactants-products-

and-leftovers_en.html

Calculation of Percent Yield Upon reaction of 1.274 g of copper sulfate
with excess zinc metal, 0.392 g copper metal was obtained according to
the equation:
CuSO 4(aq)+Zn(s)⟶Cu(s)+ZnSO 4(aq)

What is the percent yield?

Chapter 4. Types of Chemical Reactions

Solution
Assigned Reading p: 120-144.

Reactions
Assigned Reading p: 144-168.

Classwork: Making a solution

http://www.mhhe.com/physsci/chemi
stry/animations/chang_7e_esp/crm3s
1_2.swf

Making 1.00 L of 1.00 M NaCl

Classwork: Dilution
http://highered.mheducation.com/olcweb/cgi/pluginpop.c
gi?it=swf::100%::100%::/sites/dl/free/0072512644/117354
/10_Prep_Solution_by_Dilution.swf::Preparing%20a%20So
lution%20by%20Dilution

This is a Homework. Provide on a separate paper.

This is a Homework. Provide on a separate paper.

Calculating Molar Concentrations. A 355-mL soft drink
sample contains 0.133 mol of sucrose (table sugar). What
is the molar concentration of sucrose in the beverage?

Calculating Molar Concentrations from the
Mass of Solute.
Distilled white vinegar is a solution of acetic
acid, CH 3CO2H, in water. A 0.500-L vinegar

Determining the Volume of Solution Containing a Given Mass of
Solute. What volume of a 1.50-M KBr solution contains 66.0 g KBr?

Determining the Concentration of a Diluted Solution. What is
the concentration of the solution that results from diluting 25.0
mL of a 2.04-M solution of CH3OH to 500.0 mL?

Volume of a Diluted Solution. What volume of 0.12 M HBr
can be prepared from 11 mL (0.011 L) of 0.45 M HBr?

solution contains 25.2 g of acetic acid. What is
the concentration of the acetic acid solution in
units of molarity?

This is a Homework. Provide on a separate paper.

0.102 M CH OH

This is a Homework. Provide on a separate paper.

q

Volume of a Concentrated Solution Needed for
Dilution. What volume of 1.59 M KOH is required
to prepare 5.00 L of 0.100 M KOH?

q

Solutions are homogeneous mixtures.

Many solutions contain one component, called the solvent, in which other
components, called solutes, are dissolved.

q
q

0.041 L (41 mL)

An aqueous solution is one for which the solvent is water.

The concentration of a solution is a measure of the relative amount of solute in
a given amount of solution.

q

Concentrations may be measured using various units, with one very
useful unit being molarity, defined as the number of moles of solute
per liter of solution.

q
q
This is a Homework. Provide on a separate paper.

0.314 L

The solute concentration of a solution may be decreased by adding solvent,
a process referred to as dilution.
The dilution equation is a simple relation between concentrations and volumes
of a solution before and after dilution.

Evidence of a chemical Reaction
qHeat released or absorbed
q Precipitation
qColor change
qGas formation

Hydration: dissolve ionic compounds
in water

Double Replacement Reactions

Is there another way to present this equation?
2KCl(aq) + Pb(NO3)2(aq)

The ions of two compounds exchange places in an
aqueous solution to form two new compounds.

AX + BY → AY + BX
One of the compounds formed is usually a
precipitate (an insoluble solid), an insoluble gas
that bubbles out of solution, or a molecular
compound, usually water.

PbCl2(s) + 2KNO3(aq)

Complete Ionic Equation
+ 2Cl- + Pb2+ +

aq)

PbCl2(s) +

Which ions remain the same on both sides?
Spectator Ions
Net Ionic Equation

Pb2+(aq)+ 2Cl-(aq)

PbCl2(s)

Make sure to write the equation in whatever form is requested by AP exam.
When in doubt, write the molecular equation

+

Introduction to Aqueous Acids
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4wwY9fFAtDw

What are the three acids in the video? Write names and formulas.

HCl

HNO3

HC2H3O2

What are the two major properties of an acid?
Strong acids
Weak acids
What does an acid produce?
H+ donors

• HCl and HNO3 are strong acids. The complete
dissociation of a single molecule of HCl and HNO3
is demonstrated. The partial ionization of a single
molecule of acetic acid is also demonstrated in this
animation.

Write the chemical equation of the acids? What is the major difference?

What make it strong acid? 100% ionized in solution (good H

+

donors).

What make it a weak acid? less than 5% ionized in solution (poor H

+

Strong-Base Reactions

• http://highered.mheducation.com/olcweb/cgi/pluginp
op.cgi?it=swf::100%::100%::/sites/dl/free/0072512644
/117354/09_Neutralization_Reactions.swf::Neutralizat
ion%20Reactions

This is a Homework.
Provide on a separate
paper.

Formation of Silver crystals

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xolhoVJbu6Q

2 AgNO3(aq) + Cu(s) → Cu(NO3)2(aq) + 2 Ag(s)

Redox of Tin and Zinc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJIUuO1b1fQ

Assigning Oxidation Numbers. Follow the guidelines in this section of the text
to assign oxidation numbers to all the elements in the following species:

Identify which equations represent redox reactions, providing a name
for the reaction if appropriate. For those reactions identified as redox,
name the oxidant and reductant.

This is a Homework. Provide on a separate paper.

Oxidation-Reduction Reactions

Balancing Redox Equations
3+

-

• Au (aq) + I (aq) --> Au(s) + I2(s)

• http://highered.mheducation.com/olcweb/cgi/pluginp
op.cgi?it=swf::100%::100%::/sites/dl/free/0072512644
/117354/06_Oxidation_Reduxn_Rxns.swf::Oxidation%
20Reduction%20Reactions

3+

-

• Au (aq) + 2I (aq) --> Au(s) + I2(s) (balanced? Charge not
balanced)
-

I (aq) -->

I(s) + e

-

Gain and loss of

2

3+

Au (aq)
3+

+ 3e−

electrons should be equal

--> Au(s)

-

• Au (aq) + 3I (aq) --> Au(s) + 3/2I2(s)
3+
• 2Au (aq) + 6I (aq) --> 2Au(s) + 3I2(s)

Step 1: Try to balance the atoms in the equation by inspection, that is,
by the standard technique for balancing non-redox equations. (Many
equations for redox reactions can be easily balanced by inspection.) If you
successfully balance the atoms, go to Step 2. If you are unable to balance
the atoms, go to Step 3.

HNO3(aq) + H3AsO3(aq) --> NO(g) + H3AsO4(aq) + H2O(l)
Step 2: Check to be sure that the net charge is the same on both
sides of the equation. If it is, you can assume that the equation is
correctly balanced. If the charge is not balanced, go to Step 3.

Step 3: If you have trouble balancing the atoms and the
charge by inspection, determine the oxidation numbers
for the atoms in the formula, and use them to decide
whether the reaction is a redox reaction. If it is not redox,
return to Step 1 and try again. If it is redox, go to Step 4.

-2

-2

-2

HNO3(aq) + H3AsO3(aq) --> NO(g) + H 3AsO 4(aq) + H 2O(l)
+1

+1

+1

+3
+5

HNO3(aq) + H3AsO3(aq) --> NO(g) + H3AsO4(aq) + H2O(l)

-2

-2

+2

+5

Step 5: Determine a ratio of oxidized to reduced atoms that
would yield a net increase in oxidation number equal to the net
decrease in oxidation number (a ratio that makes the number of
electrons lost equal to the number of electrons gained).

Step 4: Determine the net increase in oxidation number
for the element that is oxidized and the net decrease in
oxidation number for the element that is reduced.

-2
-2

-2

-2

-2

-2

HNO 3 (aq) + H 3 AsO 3 (aq) --> NO(g) + H3AsO4(aq) + H2O(l)
+1

+1

+1

Lost 2e

+5

-2

-2

+1

+3

+5

+2

-

-2

+1

+1

+3

Gained 3e

-2

HNO3(aq) + H3AsO3(aq) --> NO(g) + H 3AsO 4(aq) + H 2O(l)
Lost 2e x 3

+5

-

+5

+2

-

Gained 3e x 2

-

Step 6: Add coefficients to the formulas so as to obtain the correct ratio
of the atoms whose oxidation numbers are changing. (These coefficients
are usually placed in front of the formulas on the reactant side of the
arrow.)

Step 7: Balance the rest of the equation by inspection.

2HNO3(aq) + 3H3AsO3(aq) --> 2NO(g) + 3H3AsO4(aq) + H2O(l)
2HNO 3(aq) + 3H 3AsO 3(aq) --> NO(g) + H3AsO4(aq) + H2O(l)
+3
+3
+5

-

-

Lost 2e x 3

+2

+5

+5

-

-

Lost 2e x 3

+2

+5

Gained 3e x 2

Gained 3e x 2

NO2(g) + H2(g) --> NH3(g) + H2O(l)

2NO2(g) + 7H2(g) --> 2NH3(g) + 4H2O(l)

The atoms in this equation can be balanced by inspection.

A Quiz From this link

http://www.sciencegeek.net/APchemistry/Quizzes/Redox/

Chapter 5A. Gases
LAWS
Assigned Reading p: 181-207

Characteristics of Gases (save your life)
1.Gases are fluid – they flow
2.Gases expand to fill their containers
3.Gases are compressible
4.When a gas is subjected to pressure, its volume decreases.
5.Temperature dependent.
6.Low density
7.Effuse and diffuse.
9. Gases always form homogeneous mixtures with other gases.
10. Gases only occupy a small fraction of the volume of their containers. As a
result, each molecule of gas behaves largely as though other molecules were
absent.

Unit

Symbol

Definition/Relationship

Pascal

Pa

SI pressure unit

Millimeter of
mercury

mm Hg

Pressure that supports a 1 mm
column of mercury in a
barometer

Atmosphere

atm

Average atmospheric pressure
at sea level and 0 °C

Torr

torr

1 Pa = 1 newton/meter2

1 torr = 1 mm Hg

What is an
atmospheric pressure?

The atmosphere above us exerts a large pressure on
objects at the surface of the earth, roughly equal to
the weight of a bowling ball pressing on an area the size of
a human thumbnail.

Conversion of Pressure Units. The United States National
Weather Service reports pressure in both inches of Hg and
millibars. Convert a pressure of 29.2 in. Hg into:
(a) torr

(b) atm
(c) kPa
(d) mbar

1 in. Hg =

Pa

Calculation of Pressure Using a Closed-End
Manometer The pressure of a sample of gas is
measured with a closed-end manometer, as
shown to the right. The liquid in the
manometer is mercury. Determine the
pressure of the gas in:
(a) torr
(b) Pa
(c) bar

A manometer is a device similar to a
barometer that can be used to measure the
pressure of a gas trapped in a container.
Calculation of Pressure Using an Open-End Manometer The pressure of a
sample of gas is measured at sea level with an open-end Hg (mercury)
manometer, as shown to the right. Determine the pressure of the gas in:

(a) mm Hg
(b) atm
(c) kPa

Pressure-Volume Relationships

Volume of a Gas Sample. The sample of gas has a volume
of 15.0 mL at a pressure of 13.0 psi. Determine the
pressure of the gas at a volume of 7.5 mL, using:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G3bqPHfMKeQ

Boyle's law states that at constant temperature for a
fixed mass, the absolute pressure and the volume of a
gas are inversely proportional. The law can also be
stated in a slightly different manner, that the product
of absolute pressure and volume is always constant.

a) the P-V graph (b) the 1/P vs. V graph (c) the Boyle’s law equation
Comment on the likely accuracy of each method.

Volume and Temperature: Charles’s Law

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZgTTUuJZAFs

The relationship between the volume and temperature of a given amount
of gas at constant pressure is known as Charles’s law in recognition of the
French scientist and balloon flight pioneer Jacques Alexandre César
Charles. Charles’s law states that the volume of a given amount of gas is
directly proportional to its temperature on the kelvin scale when the
pressure is held constant.

The Temperature-Volume Relationship:

Charles’s Law

Predicting Change in Volume with Temperature. A sample of carbon
dioxide, CO2, occupies 0.300 L at 10 °C and 750 torr. What volume will the
gas have at 30 °C and 750 torr?

Convert Celsius into kelvin

Why must the temperature be absolute?
If temperature is measured on a Celsius (non absolute) scale, T can
be negative.
If we plug negative values of T into the equation, we get back
negative volumes, which cannot exist.
In order to ensure that only values of V= 0 occur, we have to use
an absolute temperature scale where T= 0.
The standard absolute scale is the Kelvin (K) scale.
The temperature in Kelvin can be calculated via T k = T oC + 273.15.
A plot of the temperature in Kelvin. Charles' law predicts that
volume will be zero at 0 K. 0 K is the absolutely lowest temperature
possible, and is called absolute zero.

Charles’s law states that the volume of a given
amount of gas is directly proportional to its
temperature on the kelvin scale when the pressure
is held constant.

Measuring Temperature with a Volume Change. Temperature is sometimes measured with a
gas thermometer by observing the change in the volume of the gas as the temperature
changes at constant pressure. The hydrogen in a particular hydrogen gas thermometer has a volume
3

of 150.0 cm when immersed in a mixture of ice and water (0.00 °C). When immersed in boiling liquid
3

ammonia, the volume of the hydrogen, at the same pressure, is 131.7 cm .

Find the temperature of boiling ammonia on the kelvin and Celsius scales.

A sample of nitrogen, N2, occupies 45.0 mL at 27 °C and 600 torr. What
pressure will it have if cooled to –73 °C while the volume remains
constant?

For a constant volume and amount of air, the pressure and temperature
are directly proportional, provided the temperature is in kelvin.
(Measurements cannot be made at lower temperatures because of the
condensation of the gas.)

When this line is extrapolated to lower pressures, it reaches a pressure of
0 at –273 °C, which is 0 on the kelvin scale and the lowest possible
temperature, called absolute zero.

400 torr

This is homework.

A summary of Laws

http://www.mhhe.com/physsci/chemistry/
animations/chang_7e_esp/gam2s2_6.swf

The Ideal-Gas Equation

v
v
v
v

P = pressure in atm

V = volume in liters

n = moles

R = proportionality constant

v

v

= 0.08206 L atm/ mol·Κ

T = temperature in Kelvins

Holds closely at P < 1 atm

Can you prove why V = 22.4 L at STP?
o

STP (standard temperature and pressure) = 0 C, 273.15 K, 1 atm

• Empirical/Molecular Formula Problems Using the Ideal Gas
Law and Density of a Gas Cyclopropane.
• A gas once used with oxygen as a general anesthetic, is
composed of 85.7% carbon and 14.3% hydrogen by mass.
• Find the empirical formula. If 1.56 g of cyclopropane
occupies a volume of 1.00 L at 0.984 atm and 50 °C, what
is the molecular formula for cyclopropane?

A sample of chloroform gas weighing 0.494 g is collected in a flask
3
with a volume of 129 cm at 99.6 °C when the atmospheric pressure
is 742.1 mm Hg. What is the approximate molar mass of chloroform?

This is homework.

120 g/mol

Answer:

The Pressure of a Mixture of Gases. A gas mixture used for
anesthesia contains 2.83 mol oxygen, O2, and 8.41 mol nitrous
oxide, N2O. The total pressure of the mixture is 192 kPa.
(a) What are the mole fractions of O2 and N2O?
(b) What are the partial pressures of O2 and N2O?

A mixture of 6.00 g O2(g) and 9.00 g CH4(g) is placed in a 15.0-L vessel at 0
°C. What is the partial pressure of each gas, and what is the total pressure in
the vessel?

This is homework.
A study of the effects of certain gases on plant growth requires a synthetic atmosphere composed
of 1.5 mol percent CO 2, 18.0 mol percent O 2, and 80.5 mol percent Ar. (a) Calculate the partial
pressure of O 2 in the mixture if the total pressure of the atmosphere is to be 745 torr. (b) If this
atmosphere is to be held in a 121-L space at 295 K, how many moles of O 2 are needed?

This is homework.

n(O2) = 0.879

Pt = 1.122 atm

Pressure of a Gas Collected Over Water. If 0.200 L of argon is collected
over water at a temperature of 26 °C and a pressure of 750 torr in a system
like that shown in[link], what is the partial pressure of argon?

A sample weighing 0.986 g contains zinc and some impurities. Excess
hydrochloric acid is added and reacts with zinc but not the impurities. Determine
the percentage of zinc in the sample if 240.00 mL of hydrogen gas is collected
o

over water at 30.0 C and 1.032 atm. The vapor pressure of water at this
temperature is 0.042 atm.

This is homework.

%Zn = 63.3 % Zn

When a sample of KClO3 is partially decomposed in the setup shown
in Figure , the volume of gas collected is 0.250 L at 26 °C and 765
torr total pressure. (a) How many moles of O2 are collected? (b)
How many grams of KClO3 were decomposed?

Ammonium nitrite, NH4NO2, decomposes on heating to form N2
gas and water.
When a sample of NH4NO2 is decomposed in the apparatus of Figure,
511 mL of N2 gas is collected over water at 26 °C and 745 torr total
pressure. How many grams of NH4NO2 were decomposed?

This is homework.

Answer: 1.26 g

